Acquisition of sensitivity to exogenous fibronectin by Friend leukemia cells correlates with reduction of their tumorigenic potential.
Strongly adhesive, highly flattened clones (FF clones) can be selected from Friend leukemia cells (FLC) cultivated on top of monolayers of human embryonic fibroblasts (HEF). The flattened phenotype of FF clones is stable during cell replication either in soft agar or in vivo. With the number of passages of FLC on HEF the fibronectin (FN) sensitivity of FF clones increases with a proportional reduction of their tumorigenicity. The FN-sensitivity was defined as the ability of a certain dose of FN to flatten 50% of cells of a given FF clone. Tumorigenicity was defined as the number of FF cells able to give palpable tumors, in 50% of inoculated mice. Exogenous FN does not modify the duplication time of FF clones but strongly influences their growth behavior. In the presence of FN, the growth rate of FF cells is controlled by the size of the growth are available. Highly FN-sensitive FF cells grown on FN-coated substrata die at confluency while FF cells not adherent to substrata escape cell death and grow in suspension. We conclude that the high intrinsic FN-sensitivity of FF cells and FN availability at the site of tumor inoculation could be responsible for the reduced tumorigenicity of highly flattened FF clones.